INTRODUCTION
============

As the body politic increasingly views the mission and value of a college education as preparing students for employment ([@B80], [@B82]; [@B77]; [@B94]; [@B83]), it is essential to recognize that the majority of students who enroll in "introductory" undergraduate science courses will eventually be employed in non-scientific occupations, primarily business occupations. This is true whether or not they complete a science and engineering (S&E) major ([@B101]). In this context, the research presented here considers how textbooks for introductory biology represent the relationship between science and industry, and how this representation might impact student learning.

A series of initiatives since 2000 has focused on reforming science education to meet the workforce needs of the technology-driven, innovation economy ([@B81]; [@B31]; NAS *et al*., 2005; [@B20]; American Association for the Advancement of Science \[AAAS\], 2011; [@B42]; [@B3]). Each of these reports focuses primarily on ensuring there is an adequate pipeline of S&E majors to work in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) occupations. The majority of undergraduate students who enroll in first-year S&E courses, however, will eventually be employed in non-STEM occupations ([@B101]). Data from the [@B100] show that only 35.6% of students complete their first bachelor's degree in S&E fields. Business is the most prevalent major in U.S. higher education, representing 21.9% of all college majors and 34% of those outside the S&E discipline ([@B100]). Many non-S&E majors enroll in science courses to fulfill general education requirements in "natural science," which are required at the majority of American colleges and universities ([@B13]).

Data also demonstrate that only a third of students who complete non-S&E majors go on to pursue STEM occupations ([@B59]). The U.S. Census Bureau's American Community Survey ([@B99]) shows that only 26% of students with S&E degrees are employed in a "STEM occupation," and only 37% are employed in "STEM-related occupations," a categorization that also includes healthcare ([@B59]). Of the 63% employed in "alternative" non-STEM occupations, most are employed in business roles such as managers, executives, accountants, or analysts ([@B99]). As for graduate degree holders, more than 50% of students completing professional science master's programs go on to employment in business roles in management, regulatory affairs, public policy, communications, marketing/sales, or intellectual property ([@B2]), and recent studies of graduates from S&E doctoral programs show increasing interest in nonacademic or alternative careers as training progresses ([@B30]; [@B32]).

Focusing specifically on the life sciences, majors in "biological, agricultural, and environmental sciences" represent only 6.6% of all first college degrees ([@B101]). Of these graduates, only 15% work in STEM occupations, with another 30% working in healthcare and 10% in education ([@B101]). Of the 37% who work in other occupations, many are employed in business roles ([@B101]). Moreover, ∼30% of individuals with doctorates in biology-related disciplines will work in the biopharmaceutical industry, many in non--STEM related business occupations ([@B79]). These data show that the majority of students who enroll in "introductory" biology classes, whether for majors or nonmajors, will ultimately come to be employed in non-STEM occupations, mainly in business roles.

The premise of this study is that, for students who will find careers in business occupations, STEM learning may be impacted by the way curricular materials represent the relationship between science and industry. We are interested in whether curricular materials describe opportunities for applying STEM learning in business occupations, incorporate content to support context-dependent learning, and promote a critical, constructive appreciation of how science can contribute to industry and business occupations.

This work looks explicitly at the representation of industry in textbooks developed for introductory, undergraduate biology courses. We used text analysis to identify passages that included terms related to industry and examined these passages to ask three research questions: *First, do these texts describe opportunities and examples for the application of STEM learning in non-STEM occupations?* Because the majority of students in an introductory biology class will work in non-STEM occupations in industry, we asked whether the texts provide explicit examples for how the course material may contribute to these occupations.*Second, do the texts provide content for context-based learning?* Scholarship on teaching and learning has demonstrated that STEM learning can be enhanced by connecting scientific principles to familiar contexts ([@B15]; [@B11]), and that recognizing the relevance of science to careers promotes both achievement and motivation to learn ([@B33]). Given that the focus of most students is on business careers in industry, we asked whether the scientific concepts were presented as solutions to issues of interest to industry.*Third, do the texts provide constructive heuristic models for the application of STEM learning and in industry?* This question was prompted by the sometimes contentious relationship between science and industry, where science seeds the pipeline for product innovation, but the involvement of corporations in scientific research or policy is often portrayed as a "conflict of interest." We are also interested in how the representation of industry could impact the student's intuitive impressions about the intersection of science and industry.

A large body of research on cognition demonstrates that people predictably formulate initial judgments on quick intuitive impressions ([@B22]). This type of thinking uses "heuristics," which are simple principles or examples acquired through evolution or learning ([@B97]). Heuristics simplify and speed cognitive processing by providing shortcuts to classify observations and situations ([@B87]). This substitution is thought of as taking place in the fast, automatic, or intuitive judgment system, rather than the slower, more self-aware, reflective, or critical thinking system. Of particular significance is research showing that intuitive reasoning can create persistent cognitive bias and errors ([@B37]). Individuals are often naïve about the influence of this habit of mind, believing they can formulate a conscious understanding of the world that provides a complete and accurate representation ([@B48]). Daniel [@B47], who won the Nobel Prize for pioneering this area of research, summarized it thus: "People are not accustomed to thinking hard, and are often content to trust a plausible judgment that quickly comes to mind" (p. 1450). While one of the often-stated goals of including STEM courses in a general education curriculum is to promote critical, scientific thinking, it is also necessary to consider the potential impact of curriculum on intuitive reasoning.

We found that these textbooks do not provide explicit examples of how science can be applied in non-STEM occupations and offer few examples of scientific content in the context of real-world, industrial applications. Moreover, we observed that a significant number of references to industry embodied negative connotations. These findings are discussed in light of evidence that science learning can be enhanced by providing instruction in context that engages students, as well as evidence from cognitive science describing the essential roles of both intuitive and critical thinking in applying concepts to practice.

METHODS
=======

We used a mixed-methods approach, first to identify mentions of business and industry within biology textbooks, next to code these mentions for passage content, and finally to quantify passages and codes for trend analysis.

Textbooks
---------

Textbooks listed as general biology or human biology for majors or nonmajors were identified on the Brooks/Cole Cengage Learning, Bartlett Learning, Benjamin Cummings Pearson Education, McGraw-Hill, W.H. Freeman, and Wiley websites, as described previously ([@B104]). Twenty-nine books were examined (Supplemental Table 1). We did not examine laboratory manuals or other supplemental material that might be provided with the textbooks.

Bowker's (now Nielsen) PubTrack database of textbook adoption in introductory biology courses was purchased from the publisher. As described in [@B104], these texts, or editions of these texts, were used in 29,000 course sections enrolling 1.4 million students in 2005. This represented 47% of all course sections and 50% of students enrolled in undergraduate biology. Significantly, no other texts in PubTrack were used in more than 1% of course sections or by more than 2% of students.

Each bound textbook was scanned to portable document format (PDF) and translated to text using the optical character recognition function of Adobe Acrobat. This process translates the body of the text, references, figure legends, and most sidebars, but may not extract text from figures.

NVivo search
------------

We used the NVivo text search function to identify search terms in each textbook and to extract passages containing that term. Passages were extracted using NVivo's "broad context."

Passages referring to careers were identified by searching the text for a lexicon of terms including "career," "employment," "hiring," "occupation," and "profession."

Passages with industry-related terms were identified by searching the text for a lexicon of terms including "industry," "business," "commerce," "company," "corporation," "incorporated" (Inc.), "earnings," "income," "profit," and "revenue," as well as stemmed, plural, or possessive use of these terms. A search for "non-profit/nonprofit" was conducted and analyzed separately to allow comparison between representations of nonprofit and for-profit corporate entities.

The NVivo Find Slider was adjusted to find words with the same stems as the original search terms. Each passage was assigned a unique identifying number and coded by two raters (S.M.S. and F.D.L.). Both raters have doctorate degrees in biology or medicine and experience teaching biology to undergraduate students and have also conducted research or served in executive positions in industry. Neither has contemporaneous industry associations or funding.

Coding was based on content specifically related to the search term, not to other content in the passage. If the content in the passage was insufficient to ascertain connotations associated with the search term, the passage was not coded. If the passage was identified in multiple searches using different search terms, each search each term was coded independently of the others in the same passage.

Coding
------

A coding guidebook was established to describe rules for coding each passage (Supplemental Table 2). The coding guidebook includes a definition of each criterion, as well as examples of content that fit, or did not fit, within each category.

A total of 147 passages were identified by searching for "Career Relevant" terms. This set was collected and analyzed separately from the "Industry Relevant" terms described later.

From a total of 2237 passages identified by searching for words in the industry-related lexicon, we extracted a random set of 200 passages for use as a training set in developing our coding guidebook (Supplemental Table 2). The coding guidebook was refined using a validation set, composed of an independent set of 200 randomly chosen passages until interrater reliability (IRR) reached greater than 90% (see Supplemental Table 3 for details). The final coding guidebook was then used by the two independent raters to code all 2237 passages. The coding guidebook is intended to reflect the positive aspirations of both science and industry.

IRR was calculated using Cohen's kappa coefficient and is available in Supplemental Table 3. Only results of passages coded consistently by both raters are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Data analysis was performed using NVivo and Excel.

###### 

Summary statistics of passages coded as Positive Connotation and Negative Connotation^a^

                            Industry Relevant   Positive Connotation   Negative Connotation   Balanced (both Positive and Negative)              
  ------------------------- ------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- --------------------------------------- ----- ---- -----
  All                       1358                268                    20                     492\*\*\*                               36    75   6
  Health and Human Impact   552                 169                    31                     194                                     35    50   9
  Environmental Impact      435                 67                     15                     325\*\*\*                               75    25   6
  Business                  54                  16                     30                     17                                      31    6    11
  Commerce                  7                   2                      29                     4                                       57    0    0
  Commercial                354                 57                     16                     83                                      23    13   4
  Company                   158                 59                     37                     55                                      35    22   14
  Corporate                 4                   1                      25                     1                                       25    0    0
  Corporation               21                  10                     48                     4                                       19    2    10
  Earnings                  3                   1                      33                     0                                       0     0    0
  Income                    37                  6                      16                     0                                       0     0    0
  Incorporated              0                   0                      N/A                    0                                       N/A   0    N/A
  Industrial                394                 48                     12                     223\*\*\*                               57    7    2
  Industry                  277                 52                     19                     85\*                                    31    17   6
  Profit                    42                  13                     31                     19                                      45    7    17
  Revenue                   7                   3                      43                     1                                       14    1    14
  Non-profit or Nonprofit   30                  22\*\*\*               73                     0                                       0     0    0

^a^Numbers reported for Positive Connotation and Negative Connotation include those that are also reported for Balanced (having both Positive Connotation and Negative Connotation). Numbers determined to be significant by chi-square analysis are represented as follows: \**p \<* 0.05; \*\**p* \< 0.01; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001.

![Connotations of search terms. Industry Relevant textbook passages were coded as Positive Connotation, Negative Connotation, Balanced (having both Positive Connotation and Negative Connotation), or Neither. The number of terms analyzed is listed in parentheses to the right of each label. (A) Connotations associated with search term, including all terms in all textbooks, or terms coded as either Human Impact or Environmental Impact. (B) Connotations of individual search terms.](cbe-17-ar61-g001){#F1}

Definitions and Classifications
-------------------------------

While the terms "business" and "industry" are often used interchangeably, we use the term "industry" primarily to represent economic enterprise, commonly involving for-profit corporations, but also including nonprofit organizations, for example, the "healthcare industry." We use the term "business" primarily to describe non-STEM occupations, such as management, finance, marketing, or sales, the practice of these occupations (e.g., "business practice"), or education aimed at training students for these occupations (e.g., "business discipline" or "business major"). We would note that business occupations are not exclusively associated with for-profit, commercial enterprise, as industry also employs many STEM and STEM-related workers, and nonprofit organizations also require business functions. We would also note that these terms appear in many of the textbook quotes without these delimited meanings.

### Insufficient Context for Coding.

Some passages recovered by NVivo were from an index, table of contents, bibliography, title, figure legend, or other fragmentary text that did not provide context for coding. These passages were excluded from all analyses and the data shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

### Career Relevant or Career: Other Use of Term.

Passages were rated as "Career Relevant" if the use of the term in the lexicon was in the context of preparing the student for a career. Such passages related either generally to application of STEM learning in any type of career, or specifically to careers in either industry or academic science. Passages were rated as "Career: Other Use of Term" if the word referred to historical or biographical information or credits or citations or was a homonym that does not relate to careers. Detailed criteria and examples are listed in the coding guidebook (Supplemental Table 2).

### Industry Relevant or Industry: Other Use of Term.

Many of the industry-related terms in the lexicon appeared in passages either with the anticipated meaning related to industry or business or as a homonym with a meaning related to a biological entity or process. Each passage was rated as "Industry Relevant" or "Industry: Other Use of Term" according to the coding guidebook. Passages rated as Industry: Other Use of Term were not coded for other characteristics and are not included in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

### Human Impact or Environmental Impact.

Passages were coded for whether the Industry Relevant term was used specifically in relation to "Health & Human Impact" (including health, disease, nutrition, food production) or "Environmental Impact" (damage, remediation, sustainability, climate change). Passages were coded independently for Human Impact and Environmental Impact according to the coding guidebook, and could thus be classified as Human Impact, Environmental Impact, both, or neither.

### Positive Connotation or Negative Connotation.

Passages were coded for whether the Industry Relevant term was associated with language that implied a "Positive Connotation" or a "Negative Connotation." A Positive Connotation was one that implied a constructive human, environmental, or other intended or practical beneficial impact. A Negative Connotation implied a harmful human, environmental, or other impact. Passages were coded independently for Positive Connotation and Negative Connotation according to the coding guidebook, and could thus be classified as Positive Connotation, Negative Connotation, both (Balanced), or neither.

### Synergy and Conflict.

Passages were coded for whether the industry-relevant term was used to describe "Synergy" (scientific advancement of industry through R&D, intellectual property, or launching new industries) or "Conflict" (industry interfering with the practice or public acceptance of science, or science interfering with the practice of business) between the practices of business and science. Passages were considered independently for Synergy and Conflict according to the coding guidebook and could thus be classified as Synergy, Conflict, both, or neither.

### Chi-Square Analysis.

Chi-square analysis was performed to determine significant differences in Positive Connotation or Negative Connotation of mentions of industry. Analysis was performed using one degree of freedom and considering Positive Connotation separately from Negative Connotation. Passages coded as having both Positive Connotation and Negative Connotation (Balanced) were represented twice in this analysis, once for Positive Connotation and once for Negative Connotation, such that codes rather than passages were analyzed. Analysis was performed for the complete data set, for relationship to either Human Impact or Environmental Impact, and for individual search terms. Results of chi-square analysis are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

RESULTS
=======

This research asks whether textbooks designed for introductory, undergraduate biology courses describe opportunities to apply this learning in industry and in business occupations, and whether they provide constructive representations of industry to facilitate the effective integration of science with industry and business practices. We report our findings of business- and industry-related terms in these textbooks, along with both raw counts and examples of passages that fit the classification scheme outlined in the coding guidebook (Supplemental Table 2).

Career Relevant Passages
------------------------

We searched the 29 textbooks to identify passages with search terms related to careers and whether or not they were associated with industry. NVivo identified 147 such passages, of which only 18 were rated as Career Relevant. The remaining search terms were part of historical or biographical vignettes, metaphors, generalizations, or homonyms to "occupation" related to living in a specific habitat.

An example of a Career Relevant passage is"We cannot urge you strongly enough, even if you are not contemplating a *career* in biology, to join in the journey of biological discoveries throughout your life. ([@B5], p. 15)"

In addition to references to general career decisions, such as the one just presented, a few examples illustrated careers in STEM. As an example,"Having a shot at fame and fortune quickens the pulse of men and women in any *profession*, and scientists are no exception. ([@B92], p. 139)"

Notably, the NVivo search identified no passages referring specifically to careers in industry.

Industry Relevant Passages
--------------------------

NVivo identified 2237 passages with terms from the business lexicon across more than 25,000 pages of text. Of these, 1358 passages used the words from the lexicon specifically, with Industry Relevant rating, as defined by the coding guidebook (average, 47 passages per book, range 1--86 passages per book). The word "incorporated" was used exclusively as a homonym meaning "included, as part of a whole" and was never classified as Industry Relevant ([@B14]).

Passages with Human Impact or Environmental Impact
--------------------------------------------------

Each Industry Relevant passage was coded separately for Human Impact or Environmental Impact according to the coding guidebook (Supplemental Table 2) and could be coded as Human Impact, Environmental Impact, both, or neither ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). We coded passages as Human Impact if the Industry Relevant term involved human health or nutrition, including industries engaged in biotechnology, pharmaceutical, or agricultural activities that support, harm, or otherwise affect human health. We did not include passages that referred to bacterial antibiotic resistance or biofuel crops unless they explicitly referred to human impacts.

An example of a Human Impact passage is"Several independent organizations launched their own versions of the Human Genome Project. Walter Gilbert started one *company* and declared he would sequence and patent the human genome. ([@B93], p. 250)"

This passage shows an example of a scientist creating a corporate entity to pursue a societal goal of cataloging the complete human genome for medical research. Of the 1358 Industry Relevant passages, 552 were coded as Human Impact ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Passages were coded as Environmental Impact if they referred to industrial products or business practices that supported, harmed, or otherwise affected habitat composition, species biodiversity or extinction, or environmental sustainability. This categorization does not include "business environments" that refer to financial or market conditions.

An example of an Environmental Impact passage is"Almost 70% of *commercial* ocean fish populations have been fully exploited or overfished, and many formerly abundant fish populations, such as cod harvested off New England, Canada, and in the North Sea, have collapsed because of overfishing. ([@B5], p. 813)"

The passage above was coded as Environmental Impact because of the effect of commercial activity on fish populations. A total of 435 passages were coded as Environmental Impact ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Some passages were coded as having both Human Impact and Environmental Impact. For example,"One concern is that large *corporations* that own many farms, called agribusiness *corporations*, are profiting so much from GM crop production that they will put owners of family farms out of business. Other concerns focus on the impact of GMOs on human health and the environment. ([@B8], p. 210)"

This passage was coded as having both Human Impact and Environmental Impact because of the explicit concerns expressed about corporate use of genetically modified organisms on both health and environment.

Passages with Positive Connotation and Negative Connotation
-----------------------------------------------------------

Each Industry Relevant passage was coded separately as having Positive Connotation or Negative Connotation according to the definitions, inclusions, and exclusions in the coding guidebook (Supplemental Table 2). Because connotations were coded independently, a passage could be classified as having both Positive Connotation and Negative Connotation (Balanced), or could be classified as having neither Positive Connotation nor Negative Connotation if neither code fit the passage ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Passages were coded as Positive Connotation if they focused on industries providing scientific advances; beneficial contribution to health, wellness, environmental sustainability; or benefits to the public. We specifically coded passages as having Positive Connotation if they described success in business, including passages describing income, profits, or monetary gain. Passages were coded as Negative Connotation if they focused on ethical lapses, environmental degradation, or risks to public health or well-being as a result of business products or practices. We did not assign either Positive or Negative Connotation codes to potentially controversial topics, for example, genetic modifications, cloning, or environmental use of pesticides, unless positive or negative implications were explicitly stated.

Of the 1358 Industry Relevant passages, 268 (20%) were coded as Positive Connotation ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Among passages classified in this way are those that mention industry in connection with providing treatments for disease. For example,"A transgenic organism is one that receives recombinant DNA. In the pharmaceutical *industry*, transgenic bacteria produce several dozen drugs, including human insulin to treat diabetes, blood clotting factors to treat hemophilia, immune system biochemicals, and fertility hormones. ([@B41], p. 252)"

The passage was coded as Positive Connotation because of the pharmaceutical industry's production of drugs and for the direct references to treatment of diabetes and hemophilia. It was also coded as Human Impact because of the relevance to human disease. Of the 552 passages coded as having Human Impact, 169 (31%) were also classified as Positive Connotation ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Of the 435 passages coded Environmental Impact, 64 (15%) were also classified as Positive Connotation ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Two examples identified with the search term "company" describe impacts that promote sustainable practice and were classified as Positive Connotation:"The National Institute of Biodiversity of Costa Rica collects and identifies species that look promising and sends in chemical samples extracted from them to one *company*. If natural chemicals end up being marketed, Costa Rica will share the royalties, which are earmarked for conservation programs. ([@B92], p. 553)""\[Statoil\] it's environmentally friendly, and it has given the *company* a reputation as a global leader in carbon sequestration. At the moment, Sleipner West is the only facility in the world sequestering carbon on such a large scale. ([@B44], p. 486)"

A total of 492 passages (36%) were coded as Negative Connotation. For passages coded as Human Impact, 194 (35%) were also classified as Negative Connotation ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). As an example,"What do you think would be the fairest way to hold a large drug *company* responsible for damages done by one of its drugs? ([@B44], p. 214)"

This passage was coded as Negative Connotation, because it explicitly references "damages done by one of its drugs." Note that this passage does not associate any positive connotations with the company or its drugs.

There were many passages that described environmental damage done through industrial practices. In fact, 325 (75%) of the passages coded as Environmental Impact were also classified as Negative Connotation ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Examples include "*Industry* spews tons of pollutants into the atmosphere. ([@B91], p. 1016)Cities such as New York, Boston, and Philadelphia are known as gray-air cities because the pollutants in the air are usually sulfur oxides emitted by *industry*. ([@B43], p. 806)Clean-water and clean air legislation in the early 1970s prevented venting *industrial* wastes into the atmosphere and flushing them into waterways. *Industry* turned to land disposal, which was unregulated at the time. ([@B68], p. 618)"

Some passages embodied both Positive Connotation and Negative Connotation associated with a single Industry Relevant terms. We classified these passages as having both Positive Connotation and Negative Connotation (Balanced). Examples include"Opponents of human DNA patents argue that human genes are being treated like commodities. They suggest that reducing humans to a DNA sequence is an assault on our dignity. Proponents argue that the patent system helps improve human health by stimulating biotechnology *companies* to invest in genetic screening programs. ([@B68], p. 245)"

In the preceding passage, both the goals for company patents on DNA sequences (Positive Connotation) and their potential drawbacks (Negative Connotation) are presented. As another Balanced example,"Most tropical countries allow *commercial* logging to proceed much faster than is sustainable, because it supplies them with much-needed revenues. ([@B91], p. 1225)"

In the preceding passage, commercial activities are associated with environmentally unsustainable practices (Negative Connotation) while acknowledged for providing much-needed economic benefit (Positive Connotation).

Synergy and Conflict
--------------------

In addition to overall Positive Connotation and Negative Connotation, described in the preceding section, we coded Industry Relevant passages as showing Synergy or Conflict between the practice of science and the practice of business. Synergies include cases of collaboration between scientific and business processes, including corporate funding of research, employment or contracting of scientists within a business, or patenting or licensing of technology for commercial use. Passages were classified as Conflict if science was portrayed as impeding the progress of industry, or vice versa. Examples include using patents to restrict researcher access to data or conflicts of interest introduced by industrial funding. Synergy and Conflict codes were applied independently of Positive Connotation and Negative Connotation, because there is no value judgment required to describe the concepts.

We classified 142 Industry Relevant terms as Synergy. Examples include"This international undertaking, based on the DNA from 6--10 anonymous individuals, was essentially completed in 2001 by hundreds of researchers working in two independent teams, the government-funded International Human Genome Sequencing Consortium and the privately funded *company* Celera Genomics. ([@B91], p. 349)"

The passage above represents Synergy because of the "hundreds of researchers" performing genome-sequencing research (science) in a company (industry) setting."In 1980, Stanford and UC were issued the "Cohen-Boyer" patent, under which both universities, along with Cohen and Boyer, were paid royalties by every biotech *company* that wanted to employ the Cohen-Boyer technique. ([@B54], p. 240)"

This passage shows how the practice of science by Cohen and Boyer resulted in a patent that enabled their technique's legitimate use by biotech companies. The scientists benefited from royalties for their work, while the companies benefited from access to the technique."Watson and Crick's discovery opened the way for numerous advances in fields such as medicine, forensics, pharmacology, and agriculture, and eventually gave rise to the current rapid growth of the biotechnology *industry*. ([@B86], p. 278)"

This passage shows an example of one scientific discovery's benefit to many types of business, even to the point of launching a new industry.

We classified only 16 examples of overt Conflict between the practice of science and the practice of business. Several of these examples imply a perceived conflict of interest between the financial goals of business and the impartiality of scientific research, including"Is it too early to be using this procedure on patients? Is the *company* opening itself up to lawsuits? In other words, is it letting financial concerns outweigh the need for good scientific research and carefully controlled experiments? ([@B18], p. 204)A 2004 study found that drug *company*-funded research is more favorable to new drugs than is publicly funded research. ([@B41], p. 47)"

Only one example presented patents as restrictive to scientific enterprise, and even this restriction is qualified:"Genomes should be freely available to all and should not be patented. Private *companies* patent gene functions, but they often make sequence data available with certain restrictions. ([@B66], p. 366)"

Additional Findings
-------------------

### Irregular, Illegal, or Fraudulent Industry Practices.

We found a number of passages that specifically referenced companies engaged in irregular, illegal, or fraudulent practices. This suggests an ascertainment bias. For example, while there are more than 3000 biotechnology companies in the United States, including more than 300 public companies with a combined value greater than \$1 trillion in 2015 ([@B76]), three of the 11 biotechnology companies identified by name in these passages were shadow companies with fundamentally fraudulent products and practices.

Examples of such representations include"United States-based *company* Clonaid claimed that it had created the first-ever cloned human baby. ([@B27], p. 629)"

Clonaid is not a mainstream biotechnology company, but rather a corporate entity associated with the Raëlian Movement, a UFO religion generally considered to be a cult ([@B73]). Another example of fraudulent practices in industry follows:"Baby Gender Mentor is not regulated by the FDA, and the *company* won't release the "scientific information" on which their 99.9% accuracy is based. Blog sites are reporting that the test is not nearly as accurate as claimed by the *company*. ([@B44], p. 427)"

The company Acu-Gen developed Baby Gender Mentor. While the company received extensive publicity after being featured on the *Today Show* in 2005, no evidence was presented to back their claims ([@B10]). The company declared bankruptcy in 2009 amid many lawsuits and an injunction requiring them to issue a recall ([@B25]).

Similarly, while only 32 of the 1494 drugs approved by the FDA have ever been withdrawn ([@B51]), we found five passages discussing Vioxx, which was withdrawn from the market after the manufacturer, Merck, was found to have underreported the risk of heart attacks in clinical trials with the drug ([@B55]). For example,"Clinical trials sometimes reveal undesirable and harmful side effects of a drug. Failure to reveal those side effects is another form of scientific fraud. It is alleged that the *company* that manufactures Vioxx failed to report the results of trials that showed the drug increased the risk of heart attack. ([@B35], p. 57)"

While the passage accurately describes the circumstances surrounding the withdrawal of Vioxx, these circumstances are not typical of the tens of thousands of clinical trials performed each year ([@B103]). Of seven Industry Relevant passages mentioning "clinical trial(s)," five incorporated negative connotations.

### Simplistic Depictions of Business.

Although we did not code these passages explicitly, we noticed a number of passages that presented caricatures of business practices that would be perceived as simplistic to students engaged in the undergraduate study of business. Examples of passages that business students might perceive as simplistic include"Just as the CEO of a major *company* issues commands from headquarters instead of from the factory floor, DNA issues instructions from the cell nucleus and not from the cytoplasm where the cell's work is done. ([@B35], p. 494)"

Business majors at the undergraduate level take courses in management principles and best practices, and would recognize that command and control is an ineffective approach to management that would be rarely used in a "major company." Business students might find this passage to be simplistic and uninformed about business. Another example:"You are the CEO of a drug *company*. A research scientist approaches you with a plan to develop a new muscle-relaxing drug. The scientist explains that the drug works by flooding the muscle cell with calcium ions. Would you finance the development of this drug? Why or why not? ([@B35], p. 155)"

Undergraduate business majors are encouraged to consider many different factors, such as market needs, competitive stance, existing infrastructure, and financial projections when making decisions to pursue or forgo business projects. Business students presented with a question like this would likely conclude that they did not have the necessary information to formulate an evidence-based response. Making a decision based solely on the biology of calcium's role in muscle contraction would be considered inappropriate."Ecosystem conversion always has a cost and a benefit. Usually the benefit flows to a segment of society (a *business* or one group of people, for instance), but the costs are borne by all of society. ([@B66], p. 1289)"

Business students might find that this passage contradicts instruction they received in economics or in management courses, for example, principles associated with stakeholder theory of organizational management ([@B29]).

Such simplistic representations of business practice, while they may be intended to engage business students, could ultimately alienate these students from science courses. Business students take courses in management, finance, economics, and marketing that are, a priori, no less rigorous than STEM courses and also strive to teach critical thinking. Simplistic representations of business practices could suggest to these students that science course content is, in fact, less rigorous than their business courses. The students may conclude that scientific considerations are fundamentally at odds with their business training, as opposed to recognizing that STEM courses provide important skills that are transferable to their business careers.

### Representation of Nonprofit Entities.

The search for "non-profit" or "nonprofit" returned 32 passages in 12 books, of which 30 were rated as Industry Relevant. Fifteen of the mentions came from a single book ([@B44]), with 11 of these found in an explicit list of recommended nonprofit entities. For example,"A national *nonprofit* organization that provides advocacy support, and services for people with arthritis and related health conditions. National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases wvvw.niams.nih.gov. ([@B44], p. 119)"

While this list skews the number of passages mentioning "non-profit" that were coded as Positive Connotation (61%), we found no passages in which "non-profit" was coded as Negative Connotation.

Nine mentions of nonprofits were also coded as Synergy, indicating funding, practice, or other support of science by the organization. One example specifically mentions nonprofit organizations but not for-profit companies as conservation resources:"You can participate in group conservation efforts by joining *nonprofit* organizations focused on these issues, writing to politicians, and educating others. ([@B8], p. 380)"

DISCUSSION
==========

"Introductory" undergraduate courses in S&E disciplines, including biology, embody multifarious goals ([@B81]; [@B105]; AAAS, 2011), particularly for nonmajors ([@B56]; [@B52]; [@B106]). These goals include, but are not limited to, engaging students to enroll in S&E majors; promoting careers in STEM occupations; providing students with the skills to employ scientific evidence and evidence-based reasoning in their careers, professions, and personal lives; and engaging students in applying scientific evidence--based reasoning in civil life.

This work focuses explicitly on how textbooks for introductory biology courses represent industry. The underlying premise of our analysis is that, for the majority of students in these classes who will work in non-STEM occupations, learning may be advanced by incorporating content that describes applications of biology in industry and how science, as well as scientific evidence--based reasoning, can promote success in business occupations. This is particularly true at our institution, where \> 97% of students major in business disciplines and are required to complete science courses as part of a distribution requirement ([@B60]; [@B62]; [@B61]). We have also shown that a median of two science courses is required at leading business schools in the United States ([@B60]).

The first question we asked was whether these texts describe opportunities for applying STEM learning in non-STEM occupations. STEM skills are increasingly important in business occupations, especially as the high-tech industry continues to grow and provide active employment opportunities in the United States. An article in the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business education magazine, *BizEd*, notes that business increasingly revolves "around the convergence of technologies such as computing, communications, and engineering, and the growing importance of life sciences such as physics, biology, and chemistry" ([@B71], para. 5). Professors of management and business professionals agree that knowledge of science, including an understanding of the nature of science and technology and the strategic role of technological innovation in business, is important for managers of innovative industries ([@B69]). [@B102] propose an academic template for engineering and technology management graduate programs to include knowledge of technology and technology-linked management as a core expertise. The International Association for Management of Technology recommends its educational programs include technology-related knowledge, knowledge of corporate functions, and knowledge of supporting disciplines for managers of technology-intensive industries ([@B107]). We take these studies to underscore the importance of STEM knowledge and skills in the modern workforce.

We identified very few passages describing business occupations where STEM learning could be relevant to professional success. [@B33] showed that student recognition of the relevance of science to their careers was an important factor both in their motivation to learn and in their overall achievement in science. The absence of explicit examples showing this relevance is a missed opportunity to advance student learning. Potential examples might address how knowledge of biology contributes to success as an executive or investor in the healthcare, food, cosmetics, or agriculture industries, or to success in occupations such as marketing, sales, or supply chain management.

The second question we asked was whether these textbooks provide content for context-based learning. Evidence shows that student learning in science can be improved by teaching scientific principles in a context that is familiar to students ([@B15]; [@B11]). Context-based learning stems from the observation that memory is reinforced by connecting new information to established memories and other contextual clues. Moreover, the more closely new information can be connected to existing cues, and the more connections to cues that can be established, the greater the efficiency of information retention and retrieval. This is the principle underlying the American Chemical Society's *Chemistry in Context* ([@B74]; [@B4]), the *Mathematics for Business Decisions* curriculum ([@B31]; [@B95]), and the Biology for Business, Law, and Liberal Arts course at the University of Texas ([@B16]).

We identified very few examples of scientific content being presented in the context of industrial applications. Most prominent were examples of the use of biotechnology to produce commercial products and the addition of nitrogen and phosphorous to industrial fertilizers for enhancing crop yields. This was surprising, given the foundational role played by biological science in fields such as biopharmaceuticals, healthcare, food, and agriculture. We believe this is a missed opportunity to enhance STEM learning for the majority of students enrolled in introductory biology courses.

Third, we asked whether the texts provided constructive heuristic models for the application of STEM learning in industry. This question was prompted by the often-conflicted relationship between the sciences and industry. On one hand, the scientific and business communities are inextricably linked. Scientific enterprise provides the lifeblood for industry, delivering the technological insights and inventions that underlie new commercial and economic opportunities, as well as the trained workforce required for increasingly technology-driven and technology-dependent companies. The biopharmaceutical industry, for example, spends more than \$100 billion annually on biomedical research and development, an investment significantly larger than that made by government and nonprofit institutions combined ([@B77], [@B78]).

On the other hand, there is a perceived "conflict of interest" between industry and the pursuit of responsible science and science-based policy ([@B45]; [@B64]; [@B50]). This conflict is manifest, for example, in scholarly articles suggesting that research funded by industry may be inherently biased ([@B63]; [@B67]; [@B9]), as well as by studies from industry suggesting that academic research is often of poor quality and irreproducible ([@B84]; [@B7]). Given the fact that textbook authors generally come from the ranks of academic scientists, it is not surprising that many would harbor the sense that science and industry are in conflict.

While we found few textbook passages explicitly describing conflicts between industry and science, we found that Industry Relevant terms were more likely to be associated with a Negative Connotation than a Positive Connotation (36% vs. 20%). Moreover, we identified a disproportionate number of passages describing companies engaged in irregular, illegal, or fraudulent practices relative to the frequency of such occurrences in practice.

To be clear, our point is not that malfeasance, fraud, and unsustainable practices do not exist in industry, but that the number of references to such behaviors has the potential to undermine the objectives of STEM learning. By emphasizing the negative, these texts undermine the opportunity to provide content for context-based learning and may actively disengage students interested in business careers. Students may conclude that they must make a polarized choice between scientific modes of thinking and personal aspiration to success in business occupations. Moreover, by promoting heuristics in which there are irreconcilable differences between scientific and business perspectives, such references may make it more difficult for students to recognize how STEM learning and science-based reasoning can be employed constructively in business occupations.

A body of cognitive science research demonstrates that perception is inherently reference dependent ([@B46]). People have a strong tendency to base judgments and "anchor" perspectives based on initial, intuitive impressions ([@B22]), and it is often difficult to move beyond uncritical reactions in analytical processes ([@B98]). These initial impressions arise from a variety of heuristics, for example, anchoring heuristics, availability heuristics, or representative heuristics, which provide often-stereotyped characterizations of observed reality, rather than critical analysis ([@B96]; [@B37]).

Heuristics are known to play a significant role in business, contributing to human dynamics in decision making and organizational behavior ([@B36]; [@B65]); managerial intuition ([@B21]); strategic management ([@B53]; [@B49]); and the performance of managers, investors, and entrepreneurs ([@B89]; [@B36]; [@B65]). Indeed, intuition is often highly valued in business leaders ([@B38]). Thus, the ability of students to constructively apply STEM learning in business professions is likely to depend not only on their ability to apply critical, scientific reasoning in business situations, but also on the heuristics that contribute to intuition and judgment.

Scholars have described textbooks as a form of "mass media" that is prepared by professional (faculty) authors and transmitted to large, diverse audiences ([@B24]). Research shows that the mass media plays a significant role in the formation of heuristics. Mass media has been described as having an "agenda-setting function" ([@B72]). This theory describes the ability of media to influence the salience of topics in the mind of the public through heuristics. The agenda-setting function results from the aggregate impact of many repetitions, rather than from critical analysis of salient facts. This framing process sets an agenda that promotes various definitions, causal factors, and moral evaluations ([@B28]). The media's focus on sensationalism and negative news stories (e.g., the Vioxx recall) has been shown to have a significant influence on the public perception of corporations ([@B17]). Like mass media, the passages we identified promote hyped and unfavorable stereotypes of industry, without providing counterexamples of responsible actions or engaging in critical analysis.

In this context, we are concerned that this focus on negative industry practices could contribute to heuristics that reinforce the impression that such behaviors are normative. Faced with similar behaviors in business occupations, students may initially build on such representative heuristics, making it more difficult to respond based on a critical, scientifically grounded analysis ([@B19]; [@B34]). While the textbook authors' intent in relating instances of improper corporate behaviors may have been to caution students against such practices, presenting this information alongside scientific facts may instead inadvertently reinforce heuristics that perpetuate such practices.

We are concerned that negative representations of industry may tacitly give students implied permission to behave unethically when they become employed in business themselves. A recent study looking at representations of race in classroom materials showed that including examples of racial differences in a genetics text negatively impacted student attitudes toward race, their willingness to socialize across racial lines, and their acceptance of educational interventions to reduce racial inequality ([@B26]). One could design an analogous study that compares teaching materials with different representations of industry to assess their impact on students. On a larger scale, one could compare student engagement and outcomes of courses similar in design to *Chemistry in Context* that present biology in the context of the non-STEM occupations, as well as STEM occupations.

There are several limitations to this study. First, we acknowledge that the purpose of the study is simply to characterize representation of industry in textbooks rather than to show the effects of these representations on student outcomes, although this would be an intriguing topic for future research. Additionally, our methods identify only passages that incorporated Industry Relevant terms. These methods do not identify passages that may describe industrial activities without explicitly using our terminology. For example, this analysis would not identify discussion of clinical trials conducted by industry, unless the passage explicitly noted the industry association. This analysis may also have missed passages that mentioned a company by name, without also using Industry Relevant term or appending the term "Incorporated" ("Inc.") or "Company" ("Co."). We also note that undergraduate textbooks undergo frequent updates, and our analysis did not always capture content from the most recently published version of the books in our database. Our analysis represents a time-limited snapshot of popular textbooks. Conducting a similar analysis as textbooks become updated, new textbooks appear, and textbooks lose popularity within biology classrooms may show interesting trends in the importance and perception of industry in introductory STEM textbooks. We applied our search and coding methods to two newer textbook versions and found no significant differences in industry representation between these texts and earlier versions.

More importantly, this analysis is limited by its focus on textbooks for undergraduate biology in an age when faculty and students have access to a great deal of additional content online. We currently have no reason to believe that representation of industry in classroom instruction will deviate significantly from what we identified in textbooks. In a previous study, we interviewed some of the authors of the textbooks used in our current study and found that their content is significantly shaped by the perspectives and curricula of in-service teachers ([@B104]). It will be important to similarly examine representations of industry in Open Educational Resources and other online or customized content.

One of the recognized goals of undergraduate science education is to engage students in learning not only scientific principles, but also the evidence-based, critical-reasoning skills necessary for informed citizenship ([@B56]; [@B57]; [@B58]; [@B75]). There is extensive literature on how science courses can promote student advocacy for sustainability, public health, public policy, and global citizenship ([@B75]; [@B57]; [@B88]; [@B90]). However, few authors of biology textbooks have any formal education or in-depth knowledge of business. The authors themselves may be subject to the agenda-setting activities of media and heuristics that bring negative examples of business behaviors to mind. Moreover, students have access to many of their own sources of information both inside and outside the classroom that can affect their learning, preferences, goals, and biases independent of content in their introductory biology texts. A more critical analysis of the intersection of science and industry could better serve the goals of promoting socially responsible behaviors of students who take these courses in preparation for careers in business.

Instructional content that describes constructive applications of scientific knowledge and reasoning in business situations could contribute to heuristics that recognize the synergies of science and industry. Passages such as those describing the health benefits of pharmaceutical products, positive impacts of investments in R&D, innovative plans for carbon capture, and the creative business strategies of successful biodiversity projects, as already included in the textbooks, represent exemplars of our suggested language to guide graduates toward the constructive application of scientific learning. Such content could contribute to an agenda of corporate social responsibility by raising the accessibility and salience of socially responsible behavior ([@B17]). Additionally, case studies that encourage critical thinking about the issues involved at the intersection of science and industry could promote both understanding of the relevance of STEM perspectives in industry and engagement of business-focused students in STEM learning. The National Center for Case Study Teaching in Science has many case studies that examine applications of biology in biotechnology, agriculture, and other industries ([@B39]; [@B40]). Similarly, many case studies have been developed for instruction in corporate social responsibility, including the "Sustainability Case Studies" in the Learning Edge Resource at the MIT Sloan School ([@B70]), and cases studies related to public health in *Consumers, Corporations, and Public Health: A Case-Based Approach to Sustainable Business* ([@B85]). There are also many collections of business case studies describing applications of science and technology in both product development and business process innovation, among them a case study describing the combination of scientific and business decisions in the development of HUMIRA by Abbot Laboratories ([@B23]). Finally, there is increasing emphasis on internships and mentored work experiences in undergraduate education ([@B1]), which may be effective in modeling applications of STEM learning in various occupations and advancing context-based STEM learning for business-focused students. We hope through this study to raise awareness of the representation of business in introductory biology classes and to empower both authors and teachers to consciously include representative examples for use of STEM learning to benefit their students' future careers.
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